
On the �rst �oor, by the lattice window was once the most 
celebrated “Table for Two” in London. This was the Prince of 
Wales, later King Edward VII’s favourite spot for wining and 
dining the beautiful actress Lillie Langtry. So frequent were his 
visits that Rules put in a special door to enable the Prince to 
enter without having to walk through the restaurant. Their 
signed portraits are on display upstairs.

As �ne and joyous a time as you will have the length and 
breadth of England. The menu offers a choice of starters, pies 
& puddings including a glass of wine or London Pride or 
Draught Guinness served in a silver tankard.

Available seven days a week from 12pm - 5pm.
To make a booking call 0207 836 5314.

Rules Upstairs

Rules Upstairs in The King Edward VII Room
£32.50 for 2 courses or £37.50 for 3 courses

A Heritage Restaurant  •  Classic Game Cookery  •  Visit www.rules.co.uk  •  Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
Rules Restaurant, 35 Maiden Lane, Covent Garden, London WC2E 7LB  •  info@rules.co.uk  •  telephone 020 7836 5314

Privately Owned since 1798 - Thomas Rule & Sons 1798 - 1918. Tom Bell & Daughter 1918 - 1984. John Mayhew 1984 - present 
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In the year Napoleon opened his campaign in Egypt, Thomas 
Rule promised his despairing family that he would say 
goodbye to his wayward past and settle down. No sooner 
said than he opened an oyster bar in Covent Garden. To the 
surprise and disbelief of his family, this enterprise proved to 
be not only successful but lasting. Contemporary writers 
were soon singing the praises of Rules’ “porter, pies and 
oysters”, and remarking on the “rakes, dandies and superior 
intelligences who comprise its clientele”.

Rules still �ourishes, the oldest restaurant in London and 
one of the most celebrated in the world. In more than 200 
years, spanning the reigns of nine monarchs, it has been 
owned by only three families. Just before The Great War, 
Charles Rule, a descendant of the founder, was thinking
of moving to Paris; by sheer coincidence he met Tom Bell,
a Briton who owned a Parisian restaurant called the
Alhambra, and the two men decided to swap businesses. 
(During the war Tom Bell was an Of�cer in the Royal Flying 
Corps, and left the running of the restaurant to Charlie, the 
Head Waiter, who had served Charles Rule for many years.) 
In 1984 Tom Bell’s daughter sold Rules to John Mayhew, the 
present owner.  Today Rules seats over 150 people on three 
�oors, employs over 90 staff and serves up to 350 people a 
day and around 120,000 a year.

Rules serves the traditional food of this country at its best - 
and at affordable prices. It specialises in classic game
cookery, oysters, pies, puddings and occasionally our own 
Belted Galloway Beef from the High Pennines. A rare and 
ancient breed raised purely on grass and hay with no 
chemical additives or feed concentrates.

Over the years an eclectic collection of pictures, prints and 
memorabilia has been assembled, adorning the walls and 
creating a uniquely charming atmosphere. The late John 
Betjeman, then Poet Laureate, described the ground �oor 
interior as “unique and irreplaceable, and part of a literary 
and theatrical London”. The actors and actresses who have 
passed through Rules are legion. Down the decades Rules 
has been the unof�cial “green room” for the world of 
entertainment from Henry Irving to Laurence Olivier, and 
the history of the English stage adorns the walls. The sibling 
art of the cinema has contributed its own distinguished list 
of names including Buster Keaton, Charles Laughton, Clark 
Gable, Charlie Chaplin and Ava Gardner. 

Throughout its long history the tables of Rules have been 
crowded with writers, artists, lawyers, journalists and actors. 
As well as being frequented by great literary talents -
including Charles Dickens, William Makepeace Thakeray, 
John Galsworthy and H. G. Wells - Rules has also appeared 
in novels by Rosamond Lehmann, Evelyn Waugh, John Le 
Carré, Dick Francis and Graham Greene. Graham Greene 
wrote of Rules; “There are some restaurants which give one 
a sense of being at home, more at home than in a friend’s 
house, welcome, at peace. Rules in Maiden Lane where I 
went more than 50 years ago, I even put it in a novel ‘The 
End of the Affair’”. The Greene Room, one of our private 
dining rooms, has on display letters from Graham Greene 
and his sister Elizabeth Dennys as well as gifts from them.

History of Rules

Our Private Rooms have been chosen for entertaining 
Heads of State and leading �gures from the world of 
business, politics and the arts.  An historic setting for small 
parties or larger gatherings.

Contact Natasha Vickers - Private Rooms
Tel:  020 7836 5314  Email: pr@rules.co.uk

Private Dining

Our Private Dining Rooms are suitable for parties of
up to 16 people

The �rst �oor cocktail bar
Offering a classic/modern cocktail list, focusing on balance 
and dilution served by a well trained and enthusiastic team.

Winter Garden
Cocktail Bar

‘Unique and irreplaceable’, Rules is London’s oldest 
restaurant. Situated in the heart of Covent Garden, Rules 
was established by Thomas Rule 1798. Renowned for 
classic dishes and beautiful interiors, we serve the best of 
traditional British food specialising in game cookery, oysters, 
pies and puddings.




